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Under A ttack hides 
issues, creates 
phony confrontation

Buy PE for the reasons 
you’d buya Porsche.

the organizers of the show as to just 
what the panelists ought to ask, it is 
evident that what they are after is 
confrontation. Let us not forget, the 
name of the game is “Under At
tack”. Therefore the most dramatic 
aspects of all possible questions are 
brought out, those that will bring

, some sort of clash, some sort of
And that is why a show like Under dramatic scoring situation 

Attack is no more than cute, since It is a sad but true statement that 
the people ‘under attack’ have all the show that originated during the 
sorts of ways to obscure an issue, era of student revolution and dreams 
The people on the panels, myself in- of the grand new world, has been co- 
cluded, may or may not be practiced opted by the system, 
debaters. The way the format of the No really incisive questions can be 
show works, what counts are points asked and no constructive con- 
and counter points. Often it boils elusions can be derived It is all due 
down to “who is winning”, the to a format that will keep mom and 
students or the guest, and few seem dad happy. ‘Look mom, isn’t it cute 
to listen to the content. that the university students

Looking over the list of par- question the status quo?’ Not too 
ticipants, it is evident that the close though, ’cause we don’t want 
students have little chance of to rock the boat. Too much rocking 
success. The people invited to be on results in cancellation 
the show are inevitably practiced While none of this has anything to 
and vocal people who very often do with the people who run the show 
make their hving by the very matter - after all, they are only doing their 
they defend. Take William Picket, respective jobs - little can be ac- 
the president of American Motors; complished in a show that cannot af- 
the man has been in the business of ford to listen to real issues only to 
defending American Motors and the phony confrontation 
automobile for thirty years or more. As a lamb on the symbolic official 
jfe 1S. a P{* man though and altar, this panelist feels that aside 
through. He has a vested interest in from a good PR job for the man in- 
defending the industry because it’s volved, little of the real issues 
his bread and butter. heard and ev^n 1p«

While there is little prompting by complished.

By AGNES KRUCHIO can vary ever so slightly, everybody’s is damped
ityou please, to make the in both upward and
ip, s P'tch match more downward directions. 

J4 closely the live instruments. PE’s is.
Another thing.
A Porsche is all the 

more desirable because 
roads aren’t all perfectly

Is there such a thing as a fair and 
unbiased show, a fair and unbiased 
report, a fair and unbiased in
vestigator? It is in the nature of the 
media, this or any other, to ex
aggerate some aspects of the story, 
the most dramatic ones by and large.

. And who else aside *
from PE has a fail-safe 
system which prevents the 
tonearm from descending 
on the platter unless 
there’s a record on it?

Eventually these may 
become standard like 
seat belts, but at the 
moment...

The price?
From not quite what 

cpect to what you’d 
$109.00 to $199.50.

But of course, you’re 
not going to get sold on j
any piece of engineering j
excellence just reading j
about it. " !

&
on

flat.
Likewise, a PE 

because no record isYou don’t buy a
Porsche to have something perfectly flat,
for getting from point A to No matter how the
point B. record undulates, PE keeps

Neither do you get a the stylus in the groove.
PEi if all you want is VVe could go on about
something to play your tracking geometry and
records on. pressure, suspension, anti-

Both are precision skating and such, but you
engineered in Germany to iust bring in a record that’s 
do more than their simpler far from perfect and see
cousins. for yourself.

And what about safety 
features?

Nearly everyone offers 
viscous-damped 
cueing, but not

you’d ex 
expect.can

In PE’s case that 
means a quiet, precise 
motor and a heavy platter.

A single-play spindle 
that turns with the platter 
to prevent centre-hole 
binding.

Come in for a spin.
It’s how Porsches and 

P.E.’s are sold. S3
And speeds which you

were 
was ac-

o

Fight for women's rights %

The York Right to Choose com- appealing his conviction for “illegal” 
mittee was launched last Thursday abortions to the Supreme Court of 
with an aim to helping the fight for Canada
women’s rights The name of the committee,

The committees objective is to selected after great deliberation was 
organize support on the campus for designed to reflect the committee’s 
the repeal of Canada s anti-abortion belief that the decision whether or 
laws.

»,

. .. ... ..., . ... „ not to have an abortion should be
Activities will focus initially on Dr. left up to the woman involved 

Henry Morgentaler, who is currently Edmonton and Vancouver“We are neither for nor against 
abortion per se,” said one 
spokesman for the group, “but we 
demand that enforced motherhood 
be ended.”

The Senate Library Committee an^ffiaaTYorlTHn^S t° beC°me 
will be holding the third in a series rYSF ïïï andto receive
of three open meetings to discuss a interested Yo8rk sfnrwT 
hbrary lending code and sanctions and staff arp faculty
against delinquent borrowers on encouraged to par-
Monday at l p.m. in the Senate N109 Ross(667Knrh, ^ ?"

(R»°m S915. Ross XSctsf ,0rbyget,,ngm

The committee hopes to focus this 
time on proposals for sanctions 
which might be applied against 
borrowers holding overdue books or 
owing excessive amounts in fines. At 
present the only existing sanction is 
a system of fines for student users of 
the library ; under this system, out
standing fines of $25 or more are 
sent to the accounting department 
for collection.

The library committee would like 
to see a system of fines apply across 
the board to all library users, 
whether faculty, students, or staff . . , J
In addition, the committee will be Shand at the SCM

office, N105 Ross.

Participating Dealer: V.F. Designs,Overdue books 
may cost degrees 748 Wilson Ave. Downsview, Ontario 

630-8615

GEM WELL
Jewellery Manufacturers 

Diamond Cutters 
and Appraisers

Announce the Opening of their 
Wholesale Business to the Public 0 t

York Chile day

upstairs
shop

NOV. 20, 1974 THE MOST 
COMPLETE 
SELECTION 
OF HOWICK 
JEANS IN 
TORONTO

The York Chile Committee is 
holding a Chile Day Tuesday from 
11:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m. in the 
Graduate Students Common Room, 
7th floor, Ross Building. On the 
agenda are speakers, films and a 
reception for York’s Chilean stu
dents. Professors or students inter
ested in using any of the material 
presented, or in obtaining a speaker 
from the Chile Committee

Complete line of custom Jewellery 
Repairs, Cleaning, Resetting 

Appraisals, Remodelling
Registered Gemologlst 

Up To 40% Less Than Retail
10 to 6 Monday to Saturday 

266 Wildcat Road 
One block East of Keele 

North ol Canartlc 
Oppoelte York Unlveralty 

661-4074

“Special discount to Students”
may

giving serious consideration to 
or all of the following proposals for 
further sanctions : withdrawing 
library privileges, either on the spot 
through a “blacklist” or the follow
ing year when sessional validation 
cards are re-issued; withholding 
degrees from students in their 
graduating year; charging gross 
violators with theft; reporting 
offenders to their dean or principal, 
or even to the president.

All interested members of the 
iversity community are invited to at
tend the meeting to express their 
opinions on these proposals, or offer 
alternative suggestions for cutting 
down on the drastic temporary book 
losses suffered by the library each 
year.

some

—MADE IN CANADA 
—QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
—QUALITY FABRICS 
—A LEADER IN STYLES

THESE ARE SOME OF THE TRADEMARKS OF HOWICK JEANS.

AND NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TORONTO, A STORE WHERE 
YOU CAN GET YOUR SIZE, THE STYLE YOU WANT, AND THE 
RIGHT FIT, ALONG WITH FRIENDLY AND PERSONAL SERVICE.

Headquarters
FOR YORK JACKETS

Levi's B Lees 
Crested Sweatshirtsun-

VERNON'S
336A YONGE ST. TEL. 367-0345401 YONGE STREET 366-7729


